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Stand

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaigh 8:20
33, NO. 45
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w Heretics Go Wrong On The Church,
Baptism, And The Great Commission
JAMES F. CRACE
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky

r Christ sent me not to bapbut to preach the gospel."1:17.
bserve that some are trying
ke the doctrine of the auy for baptism a complicated
3 . This happens nearly every
someone departs from the
tural position of any of the
nes of God's Word. It is
nearly true that one can
Ire his point" with the Bible
Y position he may take. That
he can perhaps talk himself
a few others into believing a
ersion of the truth. However,
Ii always keeps some men
ful to His Word no matter
much of a "spiritual giant"
hay be that departs from a
ES F. CRACE
doctrine. In the situation
a
Y God is still maintaining His
by keeping many of His clearly discerned
by the children
ts on the Scriptural path.
of God who will to know and do
e proper authority for bap- the will of God. Of course those
s is still plainly taught, and who have reason to prove their

position because they have taken
it upon themselves to walk a path
of self - will must of necessity
wrest the Scriptures in order to
have followers. May God grant
that all our readers seek first of
all fO "will to do His will" that
our Lord's words may be a reality in your case (John 7:17).
In Matt. 251.19-20 we have the
commission. There has long been
much discussion as to whom
Christ was speaking. Those who
do not care for the stand Baptists
take always find some way to get
away from saying this commission was given to true Baptist
Churches. Therefore we have the
false theory of the universal
church as the receiver of the commission. We also have the equally false theory that Christ gave
the commission to all saints. It is
mainly the second falsehood that
I want to discuss in this article.
We are told that Christ was
Speaking to His disciples and
therefore the commission automatically passes on to each new
(Continued on Page 3, column 1)

Be
Cal-titled
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I have just received the November 7 issue of TBE in which
you have had the article entitled STAND AND BE COUNTED.
I wish to say that I enjoy all the articles in THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, but sometimes some of them seem to warm my
heart just a little more than some others do. This little article
struck me as being one that ought to touch the hearts of all
Bible believing Baptists and cause therrt to rally to the support
tpf THE BAPTIST•EXAMINER with a worthy monetary offering, and to the support of our editor with their prayers and
willingness to STAND UP AND BE COUNTED for the truth.
Brother Gilpin, you know better than anyone else that
there once was a time when I not only could but did support
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER financially and only God knows
how much it has hurt me since being on the mission field to
not be able to continue this financial support but we stay in
the "red" here all the time as it is, however we mention THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER and you by name in our prayers every
day. We wish that we could send on offering but since we
cannot we want you to know that we pray for you and your
ministry.
Also we want you to know that we want to stand and
(Continued on page three, column one)

EN REASONS WHY I AM NOT A SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
ii

ELD. D. B. EASTEP
(My Friend, In Glory)

e ready always to give an
th er to every man that asketh
ii • reason of the hope that is
with meekness and fear."
Peter 3:15.
BECAUSE I CANNOT AWITH THE SEVENTH
ADVENTIST ON THE
E SETTING QUESTION
CIALLY WITH REGARDS
THE COMING OF CHRIST.
Ugh I believe as they in an
, near, visible, personal and
nent return of our Saviour,
Himself said: "Of that day
hour knoweth no man." —
24:36.
BECAUSE I BELIEVE IN
ITERAL HELL OR ETER,, TORMENT WHICH THE
L E PLAINLY DECLARES.
e is no context to prove that
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Hell-Fire is to be taken figura- I BELIEVE GOD'S INTERPREtively.
TATION IN PREFERENCE TO
ANY MAN'S.
III. BECAUSE I DO NOT BEVI. BECAUSE I BELIEVE
LIEVE THAT THE S 0 U L
SLEEPS IN THE GRAVE, AS THE WORD OF GOD WHICH
ALL TRUE ADVENTISTS DO. TEACHES ME THAT I AM
Paul said: "To be absent from the SAVED BY GRACE AND NOT
body and to be present with the BY LAW. Romans 3:2-28; 7:6-8;
Lord." — 11 Cor. 5:8. The body Galatians 2:16; 3:10, 19-26.
sleeps — but the soul returns unIt is an axiomatic fact that all
to God.
laws must operate in the realm
in which they belong, and ONLY
IV. BECAUSE I HAVE NEV- THERE. Now sin is a spiritual
ER FOUND IN THE WORD OF disease and the remedy must be
GOD ONE SINGLE SENTENCE spiritual
NOT WORKS.
WHERE PATRIARCH, PROPHVII. BECAUSE BAPTISTS
ET, APOSTLE OR ANYBODY
ELSE IN THE NEW TESTA- AND NOT CATHOLICS WERE
MENT EVER 'COMMANDED A THE FIRST TO OBSERVE SUNGENTILE TO KEEP THE LAW DAY AS THE DAY OF WORSHIP, BECAUSE
EARLY
OF MOSES.
CHRISTIANS WERE ALL BAPV. I KNOW THAT SEVENTH TISTS.
DAY ADVENTISTS QUOTE I
1. The Lord arose on the first
Jn. 2:4-6 and Rev. 22:14 AS day. Luke 24:32-41. Also Ps. iltt:
GROUNDS FOR KEEPING THE 24.
LAW OF MOSES, BUT I Jn. 3:
2. The risen Lord first appear22-24 RIGHTLY INTERPRETS ed to the disciples on the first
THESE TWO PASSAGES, AND day of week. Jn. 20:19, 20.

t3i)e

3. Moneys were to be collected
3, If Christians are required to
by early Christians on this day. keep the Seventh Day Sabbath
I Con 16:2.
how are they to live in cold cli4. John, on the Isle of Patmos, mates, Ex. 35:1-3. "And Moses
saw the Lord on the Lord's day, gathered all the congregation of
the children of Israel together,
and that day was Sunday.
and said unto them, These are the
VII. BECAUSE OF THE DIF- words which the Lord hath comFICULTY IN HARMONIZING manded, that ye should do them.
SOME SCRIPTURES AND THE
Six days shall work be done,
PRACTICES AND TEACHINGS but on the seventh day there shall
OF SEVENTH DAY ADVENT- be to you an holy day, a sabbath
ISTS.
of rest to the Lord: whosoever
1. If Christians are required to doeth work therein shall be put to
keep the Sabbath day, why do death.
Ye shall kindle no fire throughAdventists depart from their
dwellings on that day. seeing out your habitations upon the
those to whom the law was giv- Sabbath day." This is one proof
en were plainly commanded not that it was for Israel.
to do so? — Ex. 16:29. "Let no
Is it the duty of Christians
man go out of his place on the to 4.put
to death those who deseseventh day."
crate the seventh day, Numbers
2. If they keep one Sabbath, the 15: 32-36.
seventh day, why not keep them
"And while the children of Isall, the seventh year and the year (Continued on page 8, column 4)
of Jubilee? Who authorized any
one to make the distinction in
`SW
favor of the seventh DAY? Lev.
25:1-22.
FOR

THANK GOD
A LETTER LIKE THIS!

naptist axaminer -"Pulpit
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

THANKSGIVING MESSAGE: "GOD SAVE AMERICA"
I am sure all of you are familiar with the old song, "God Bless
America." Well, instead of singing "God Bless America," it is
time for you and me to pray
"God save America."
I don't know whether you realize it, but spiritual and religious
conditions are certainly at a low
ebb so far as America is concerned today.
I was impressed a short time
ago of reading a report of the
American Mission for Opening
Closed Churches, which said:
"A thousand churches close each
year. Almost every time you sit down
to eat a meal, some where in Amer-

ica a church dies. Right now, locked,
mildewed, and slowly disintegrating,
stand 60,000 of them."

I need not read further of this
report, but may I remind you by
statistical survey, that 10,000
towns and villages in America
have no religious service in any
wise at all, 30,000 more towns are
without a resident pastor, and
almost two-thirds of the rural
population in America has no
church affiliation. I tell you, beloved, whenever you pause to
consider facts like these, you are
brought face to face with this
truth—that we are living in a
spiritually and morally decadent

America, and it is time for us to
say, "God save America." "
Another instance of religious
decay which comes to my mind,
is that which took place less than
two months ago. It proves the
same truth. Winona Lake School
of Theology, located at Winona
Lake, Indiana, which is an interdenominational school (and I
don't have too much good to say
for them; nevertheless, they do
preach, and have stood for the
doctrine of the blood atonement
of the Lord Jesus Christ) voted
to revoke their charter agreement with the Fuller Theological
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

I have put off writing too long
to a real faithful man of God.
Deep down in my heart I know
that through the years you have
stood for the faith once delivered
to the saints. I know you have
gone through many trials and
hear'aches. Thank you for your
stand. I know God will continue
to bless TBE in the future as He
has in the past.
I like to think of men such
as you as a corner post. In splitting posts we find a cut now and
then that you can't split open—
that is, one half refuses to split
No amount of wedges will make
it split. That half has to be used
for a corner post. Usually, it has
lots of heart and is very knotty,
but it will hold the wire tight and
support the weaker posts. I like
to think of you as one who has
been set deep, who is truly holding the faith.
—Pastor E. A. Hammond
—(Texas)

Keep your face foward the sunshine, and the shadows will fall behind you.
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Why Calvary Baptists Ask
For Your Regular Support
JAMES F. CRACE
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky
Putting off the doing of things
we ought to do is one of the weaker points of most of us. We know
we should do certain things for
the cause of Christ, but somehow
we fail to do them. Yes, there
are many times that we really intend to do things that will help
carry on the work of our Lord,
but we just keep putting them
off. I am sure this is the ease with
many of you so far as THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is concerned.
You intend to send an offering
for the on-going of the paper,
but thus far you have put off doing so. Let me urge you to take
a few minutes right now and send
in that gift you have promised
yourself you would send.
Not only are there some of you
who have merely put off sending
support to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, but also there are those
of you who take for granted that
there really isn't any need of support. It is terribly easy for us to
assume that all is well financially
as far as the sending forth of TBE
is concerned. Beloved, to assume
that there is no real need for
your contributions is a vast mistake. I need not remind yOu of
the great cost of living we all
feel the weight of in our daily
lives. It costs a great deal just to
live a moderate life. Each of you
know this to be true, if you have
any responsibility at all.
The same thing is true so far
as publishing TBE is concerned.
The paper and other materials
cost a lot of money, just the same
as the things you and I must buy
for our daily living. Labor is expensive in the printing of TBE
the same as in other fields of labor. The preparing of TBE for the
mail after it has been printed costs
money. It is necessary to maintain
an up-to-date mailing list in order to get the paper to each of
you. There is a constant changing of addresses to contend with.
Then there is the cost of mailing
TBE to think of. Even with the

FIFTY
YEARS
1114 THE

obtaining of the cheapest mailing
rates available the cost for postage is no small matter. Many of
the papers must have postage
stamps on them before they can
be mailed. Add up all the expenses, and you will no longer
assume that TBE does not need
your help. Also since this expense
goes on week after week, you
ought not think you need only
send an offering on special occasions, but we need to receive
your support on a regular basis
as well. In fact, if each of you
would help on a regular basis,
there would be much less need
of having to ask for special offerings. It is only because of the
shortage of support that we at
times must ask for special assistance. If all our readers would
contribute toward the support
of TBE regularly, our financial
problems would virtually end.
We are thankful that some individuals and churches do send
regular support. Yet out of necessity we say there is need for
more of you to add us to your
regular budget. Yes, beloved, if
you assume that your support is
not needed, you are greatly mistaken.
There is another group to whom
I am sure I am speaking. Satan
would love to have you of this
group to go on thinking your offering would be too small to amount to anything. I know many
of you want to send support to
TBE, but you can only afford a
small amount, so you think that
it wouldn't help any. Beloved, I
know it is wrong for you to think
thus. It makes no "&ifference how
small your support may be. It is
the small amounts that add up
to large amounts. I tell you, my
friends, you ought not hesitate
to send your support even though
you may think it an insignificant
amount. Remember the woman
with the two mites! If you will
support TBE as much as you are
enabled to do, whether it be large
or small, Bro. Gilpin, and all the
rest of us at Calvary Baptist
Church, will be very thankful to
our great God for you and for

FIFTY YEARS IN THE
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The author was a Canadian priest and
by the grace of God was delivered
from Romanism. This book has long
been regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
in exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

Calvary Baptists
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Enjoy God's Blessing .
Thanksgiving Day If If If If ff ffIf I ff 11!jljjj iffif ff
It is with profound joy and
with a deep sense of thankfulness
to God, that we tell you about
the Thanksgiving services of
Calvary Baptist Church.
In God's providence, He saw
to it that we had the largest
crowd in attendance we have ever
had in the history of our church,
with guests coming from as far
away as Louisville, Kentucky,
Charleston, West Virginia, and
Cleveland, and Middletown, Ohio.
What a joy it was to have these
folk in our fellowship!
The sermon which appears in
this issue was preached on
Thanksgiving morning and it is
your editor's sincere prayer that
as it goes forth in its printed form
it will prove to be a distinct blessing to those who read it just as
it was to those who heard it when
first delivered.
Brother Willard Willis, of Middletown, Ohio, whom we consider
as having no superior, sang for us
to the spiritual edification of our
congregation. Brother Willis has
been our friend and supporter of
this paper ever since he was a
wee lad, and it was indeed encouraging to have him take part
in our services, along with other
preacher brethren who were present.
Thanksgiving was a beautiful
day, and that along with the
crowd which we had, and the
spiritual impact of the service, as
well as the offering, causes all of
us to rejoice. Accordingly Calvary
Baptist Church is thanking God
and taking courage as we face
the future.

I. Is if right for one of our
Baptist Women's Colleges to announce the picture shows and
then fake all who will go?
No. It is worldly and wicked.
God's Word classes all such
friends of the world as enemies
of God. James 4:4.

3. Should you make your
go to Sunday School when t
teach them everything but
Bible?
No, a thousand times no. Te
them the Bible at home.

It
ti-

4. What is the difference
tween fornication and adulte
2. Please explain Deut. 23:2.
The Greek words for the
That has no reference to the are different, and are never 11
salvation and has no bearing on interchangeably in the New
the present age. It applied only tament. By that I mean the w
risila
to the days when certain classes adultery,for
a
vi neverrstar.aT
were ceremonially unclean and
fornicationand
had reference only to the days of defines the word adultery:"1-1
ceremonial restrictions on attend- ing unlawful intercourse with
ance at the sanctuary.
other man's wife." That is
1
word the Master used when
people
talked about divorced
This was a report put out by marrying. That is strong laug
said that
the United States Government But the Son of God
divorced for
saying that church going has in- man, who is
for fora
except
other
reason
creased 30V,, but that illegitihe marries again, is gu
tion,
if
macy has increased 300%. It also
er0,0
initfe:
w
"unlawful"
man'snlawf
wofhh
it
said in the same report that poranother
nography, which is the printing.
Matt. 5:32, 19:9; Mark 10:11.
of nude and licentious literature,
fornicat
The word translated
has become, in America, a 500"Illicit
Thayer:
is
by
defined
million-dollar a year business.
general."
This editorial also said that our ual intercourse in
translated Wh
word
is
also
crime bill is 20 billion dollars a
gnailfei
er faanrdmhsa ot,inits
is a sini
year, and that crime is increasfemale
It
ing four times faster than the
Master said 0
population, and that juvenile fact that the
untrue
to her 1111°
woman
crime is increasing five times
than a
better
that
she
is
uo
faster. It said that for every dolsame is true of a
lot.
The
lar our nation spends on churchband untrue to his wife •cc
es, the nation also spends $12,000
doesn't say adultery, but forn .P
on crime. It said also that we
divorce.t
of !
tttshu
i d
.yw
,ghreonuH
hde sapfeak
o
have 5 million alcoholics in
aidneers
America, 31/2 million problem Study,
saan6idltarriiii:of
i
:
f
tah
cigteea deen6ems
wsy, H
tsh
fwrred
inh
offoow
drinkers, and that we have 175,000 more taverns and liquor out- will see
lets than all houses of worship word,
seems
combined. I tell you, beloved,
e. When
o, ,
when I come face to face with
y has
d"
with a haadrly!
facts like these, I insist it is time says
are
your offering.
for us to say, "God save Amer- "one flesh" now.
It has been my observance that ica."
tEl
most of us whom God has saved
Si
I would remind you of that
longer
come in the category of having to
334 said that they no
say we can only send a small a- which makes a nation strong. If lieved that there was a
commerce would have made a
mount. We ought not be ashamed
43"% rejected the verbal Pie
if we are doing the best we can nation strong, then Tyre would inspiration of the ScriPtu es
never
have
fallen.
If
political
orfor the dause of Christ. I urge
24": rejected the atonemen it
you to help TBE all you can, re- ganization would do it, then Christ; 33r/r said they did not te:
gardless of whether it be large or Rome would never have failed. lieve in the resurrection of as
dr
small. None of us here in Ash- If military power could make a
.tfBeloved,
iAt
land will have anything but the nation strong, then Germany coad,
p
e
o
v
s
e
a
r
'
'
y
t
ro
ud
e
"G
a
highest of regard for each of you would never have fallen. Beloved, 500 leading ministers of Or
15
the Lord is pleased to use in keep- the only thing that can make a
• A,
ing THE BAPTIST EXAMINER nation strong is for a nation to
have a definite, positive, everyel
going forth each week.
read
I
ago
A
short
time
If nothing else, why not send in day dependence upon Almighty
Fr
in
theology
El
a number of new subscriptions God, and it is that which we don't the teacher of
SeminarY
St
right now while we are attempt- have in America today. May ton Theological
that few intelligent people
ing to increase substantially our "God save America."
that
I was impressed a short time still holding the idea book.
mailing list. There was a special
subscription blank in a very re- ago when a Presbyterian maga- Bible is an infallible thonsa Id
cent issue of this paper. We urge zine sent out a questionnaire to that the existence of m
ak.e rr
you to use it today.
500 active ministers of the Pres- of variations of textsdoctrla
the
May God bless you and grant byterian, Methodist, Lutheran, imposible to hold infallible.
you grace to help support TBE! Episcopalian, Congregational, and the Book verbally
Baptist churches as to their beBeloved, I believe it is in Ci
au
liefs. Of those 500 active minis- lible, and I hold it as the
ters who were thus interrogated, of God, without any que,,s1
13/, of them rejected the dis- mark about any portion
tinguishing doctrine of the church When I read how the outstan tni
outstane
(Continued from page one)
which is the Trinity; 48(/r re- leader of the most
Seminary of Pasadena, California. jected the Scriptural account of theological seminary of Aln
Now you understand that that creation of the world by God; (Continued on page 3, CO
?
school at Winona Lake was the
eal
summer division of Fuller Theological Seminary. I might say
that when they voted to revoke
ri
their connection with the Fuller
thE
Seminary, one reason which they
stated was the gradual deterioration of Fuller's doctrine of the
Scriptures: and the fact that sev,
1115
This is an invaluable book in 6i
eral members of the faculty at
study. Bible personalities,
Fuller Seminary recently signed
places, and things are discussed ,'
a statement of faith with mental
a most helpful way. There a re °Is
re7ervations. I tell you, beloved,
over 700 pictures, charts, and dr1
it is a sad situation when a school
ings which give added u nderstor1„,
like Fuller Theological Seminary
ing to the Bible, especially coricti';
loses its bearings and slips away
from all Biblical standards.
ing places and lands of the
Then, beloved, I remember
Some of the Bible doctrines are ,
ci -e
reading just a short time ago an
discussed. There are also 40 1:1°
editorial that was prepared by
of full-color maps.
an outstanding news agency, in
P;
which they said:
We believe this book will be hel,

p
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"God Save America"
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"The 116 million churchgoers in the
U. S. are more than ever — an increase of 300/6 in the last ten years.
BUT, in the some period, illegitimacy
has increased 300 per cent."
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Many people find the Ghurcl2 cold because they insist on silting in "s" row. Come up front, brotherl
days. We are told in I Tim. 3:15
that the church is the pillar and
A CONTINUOUS
ground of the truth. We are told
BEST-SELLER
in Eph. 3:21 that God is to be
glorified in the church. Don't try
to tell me it isn't a glory to God
when one is Scripturally baptized.
And that being the case, it follows
that a true church must authorize
the baptism if it is to glorify
God.
The same thing must be said
of the organizing of a new
church. There is no such thing as
being Scripturally baptized without becoming a church member.
This being true, and the commission to baptize having been given
to Baptist Churches, we can only
conclude that the establishing of
new churches is also involved in
the commission. The mission work
in the New Testament included
the establishing of those saints
who received Scriptural baptism,
into churches.
Why should you think it an
amazing thing that God should
give authority to His churches,
and commission those churches to
disciple, baptize, and teach all the
A concise Bible commentary
things of the Word of God? Why
—Bible history—Archaeological discoveries — church hiswould you object so vigorously
tory — select Bible verses.
to God's having preserved a linkchain of Baptist Churches since
More Biblical information than
the days of Christ's ministry on
any other book its size!
earth? Why do you rebel at the
THE APOCALYPSE
965 p.ge.,
thought of the Baptists, and the
•
.Ire 4" 61
/
2" 11
/
4"
23rd edition ...
Baptist only, having any authority to do God's work? There can
By
Calvary Baptist Church
only be one answer. You don't
agree with some of the things
Ashland, Kentucky
J. A.
the Baptists believe and practice,
so you don't want to be a BapSEISS
tist. Therefore you go about per- woman.
verting the Scriptures until you
Beloved, now as in Jude's day,
come up with a way to justify we need to earnestly contend for
your own ideas.
the faith. May God grant that we
Price:
When we stand in the presence do so.
The Lord bless you all.
of our God we will see that
Christ started a Baptist Church.
We will see that His Baptist
Churches, and His Baptist
Here is a good treatise on the book of Churches only,
"God Save America"
have authority to
Revelation. It will stimulate those who
own it to a deeper study of "the end do any of His work. We shall see
things." It is fundamental and premil- all baptisms performed by any(Continued from page two)
lennial, as well as showing a deep deone other than true Baptist says that you can't hold the Bible
votion to the Lord Jesus Christ.
We believe there is a need of more Churches, renounced and rejected as an infallible book, then I say
study on the book of Revelation and other
again, "God save America."
parts of God's Word relative to the near by Almighty God. We shall see
return of God the Son. This volume of more that there is, and must be a linkWhen I think of it, I am rethan 500 pages will kindle a desire in chain of true Baptist
Churches. In minded of the words of the Aposyour heart to learn more about this blessed event — i.e. the personal return of other words we shall see that a tle Paul when, after speaking
the Lord of Glory, Jesus Christ.
new church must be brought into about sound words and sound
This scholarly book will without fail
teach you many Bible truths. Apart from existence by an already existing .doctrine, wrote to Timothy:
the first three chapters concerning the Baptist Church, of the lineage of
"If any man teach otherwise,
church we consider this to be the best on
the Baptist Church started in the and consent not to WHOLESOME
the book of Revelation.
days of His earthly ministry. WORDS, even the words of our
Calvary Baptist Church
Then those of you who now only Lord Jesus Christ." — I Tim. 6:3.
Ashland, Kentucky
say you believe "there has alBrother, sister, listen, in the
ways been true churches in the
world, but you deny the link- light of all of the variations beBaptist Church. The fact that Paul chain idea" will be utterly asham- tween the various churches in the
worked under church authority in ed for having denied the Bible world today, and in the light of
Acts 13 shows us that Paul con- doctrine of Baptist Church propa- all the disagreement as to doctrine that exists, and in the light
sidered this to be the way God gation as well as perpetuity.
of all the modernism and the
has commanded His work to be
It is not enough to say you
atheism that has crept into our
done. When I see Paul denying believe
in Baptist Church pervarious churches, I say to you,
that he had been given individual petuity. This does
not say enough
"God save America," in view of
authority to baptize, and then see in these days,
to teach the truth
the fact that men are no longer
him obtaining authority from a about Christ's
church. We are
teaching the wholesome words of
church to do his missionary work, forced by self-willed
men to state
God.
I don't have any trouble discern- plainly that we do
believe the
A short time ago a young man
ing to whom the commission was "Landmark" teaching. We
need to
over East, went to preach in a
given in Matt. 28. It was given openly declare the
truth that
to Christ's church. There is only Christ started a Baptist
church one Sunday morning. It
Church;
one way to do the work of God. that He gave a
was a New England church —
commission to that
That is by having authority from church, and that
church only; that and an old church building. As
a Scriptural Baptist Church.
the doing of all of God's work he ascended the steps up to the
Now, the same thing is true of has been authoritatively put into lofty pulpit (for they said it was
the other cases in the Bible. When the hands of true Baptist Church- a ratner high pulpit), his foot
I see Phillip baptizing the Eunuch es, and them only; that there is went through a step. The next
in Acts 8, or Ananias baptizing a definite unbroken link-chain of week, the seminary which this
Paul in Acts 9, or Paul baptizing Baptist Churches reaching all the man had attended had an article
the jailer in Acts 16, we don't way back to the Baptist Church as to how he went through this
need to be in the dark as to Jesus started while He was on step in the stairway, and the
whether or not those men be- earth; that no one else has any heading it earned, was: "Dry
lieved in, and practiced, the doc- commission from God in any Rot in Church's Pulpit."
trine of Baptist Church authority. sense of the word to do the work
Certainly, beloved, it was well
We have the Scriptural pattern of God; that all who will not expressed when the editor reset forth and we have no reason become members of one of ferred to it as "dry rot" in the
to doubt that the men of God in Christ's Baptist Churches is nec- church's pulpit. I don't know how
the New Testament walked in essarily a disobedient man or (Continued on page 4, column 3)
obedience to God by having
church authority for doing the
work of the Lord.
Beloved, it made a difference to
Christ as to who baptized Him.
A Commentary on the Psalms
He walked some thirty miles to
By C. H. SPURGEON
be baptized by John the Baptist.
It made a difference to God as
6 Volumes — $29.75
to who baptized Paul. It made a
difference to God as to who baptized the Ethiopian Eunuch. It Spurgeon regarded this work as
ought to make a difference as to his greatest written effort. It is
who baptizes the saints in these a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
added. On the Psalms there is
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
nothing better than this set.
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13:1-4 which says, "Now there
were in the church that was at
Antioch certain prophets and
(Continued from page one)
teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon
ounted, as being on God's side. Not that we fear that you that was called Niger, and Lucius
yone else might question our stand for the truth but we of Cyrene, and Manaen, which
d like for all to know as we reaffirm that we want to: had been brought up with Herod
d and be counted, with all those that believe in salvation the tetrarch, and Saul. As they
Lord, and fastrace; with all that believe in unconditional election; that ministered to the
said, SepaGhost
Holy
ed,
the
the elect of God must and will hear the gospel. We wish to rate me Barnabas and Saul for
instiChrist
that
believe
and be counted with all who
the work whereunto I have callHis church while He was still here on this earth; that ed them. And when they had fastgave the great commission to His church as a corporate ed and prayed, and laid hands
and not to individuals as such; that baptism can be on them, they sent them away.
tnistered only upon the authority of the Lord's church; So they, being sent forth by the
only the Lord's churches are authorized to carry out the Holy Ghost, departed unto Selet commission, and that individuals and man made churches ucia; and from thence they sailed
to Cyprus." You will observe that
attempt to do so are usurping the authority of the Lord in
verse 2 the Holy Ghost told
immediate,
direct,
under
are
and
church
His
S Christ and
the church to separate Barnabas
IS
they
as
censorship from our Lord so long
and Saul for the work whereunto
11 everlasting
against Him. I wish to, stand and be counted, He (the Holy Ghost) had called
inue
rebel
to
Ii
church
all that believe in the perpetuity of the Lord's
them. In verse 3 we see that the
that only Baptist churches and not all of them could fit church sent them away. And in
verse 4 it is said the Holy Ghost
the category of being one of the Lord's churches.
I want you to know that I wish to, stand and be counted, sent them forth. How much plainall those that believe the doctrinal teachings as to God's er can God be in showing that
the Holy Spirit does His work
d, as is weekly set forth in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. through
Christ's churches?
are
side
"Whose
question,
losing the article you ask the
Here,
side,
and
tliNt,
is the authority on
the
God's
am
on
that
I
know
to
you
on?" I want
which Paul baptized those saints
of those who stand for the above mentioned truths. I take spoken
og in I Cor. 1:14-16. He had
with no one because of their person or position, but been authorized
to baptize by a
so
truth of God's Word, and

Stand And Be Counted

use of their stand for the
as you stand for the truth and proclaim it as you do
I shall count it a privilege to STAND AND BE COUNTED
H YOU, both now and in the hereafter. May the Lord
you.
Sincerely, Fred T. Halliman

,b

Heretics Go Wrong

rn*Continued from page one)
5c Pie as they become children
NAT od. This, the heretics say, is
s explanation as to how Christ
t His words when He said,
fe I am with you always, even
the end of the world (age),"
ar found in Matt. 28:20. Now, I
Id have you note carefully
t is commissioned in this passThere is the command to
disciples. Then there is the
and to baptize those who
er saved. And there is the comp d to teach those thus saved
Le baptized to observe all the
tu s Christ has commanded.

Ith your eyes now turned to
xt I want you to reason with
as follows. If the commission
ptize was given to disciples
dividuals how could Paul say
e. St sent me not to baptize"?
ori was without doubt a disciAnti-Baptists tell us they bethe commission was given to
sciples as individuals. I ask
how it is that Paul claimed
t had not sent him to bapIf the deniers of Baptist
ch authority are right it
Id have been impossible for
to have claimed no authority
nimission from Christ to bapYou will also notice that
did claim to have been sent
Christ to preach the gospel.
Ul had been referring to that
ssion in Matt. 28 he could
have claimed a part of that
trlission and rejected the other
namely authority to baptize.

'It

What, then, was Paul refer. Beloved, he was speaking of
,all from God to be a preachthere are still some whom
calls to preach His word. I
rienced that call and so did
the rest of those men whom
has been pleased to make

preachers of righteousness. Involved in this call is only the call
to preach. Authority to baptize is
not included in this call. Neither
is the performing of any of the
other fundtions which rightly belong only to that which received
the commission given in Matt. 28.
Before I go further let me hasten
to say that neither does the call
to preach relieve that called
preacher of the responsibility of
being a member of, and in subjection to, that which was commissioned in Matt. 28. That is, a
Scriptural Baptist Church.
Paul was saying Christ had not
given him a commission as an
individual to baptize. That is what
"sent" refers to here. It refers to
a commission or authority. We
have the same meaning set forth
in Jer. 23:21. We read, "I have
not sent these prophets, yet they
ran: I have not spoken to them,
yet they prophesied." Now none
should deny that in God's eternal
purpose He did "send" these prophets. The reference here is to a
positive commission. God is saying He did not send thOse prophets in the sense of giving them
positive authority to go and prophesy. The same thing is meant
by Paul. As an individual Paul
did not have authority to baptize. This would have indeed been
a strange thing to say if the commission were given to individual
saints.
But in I Cor. 1:14-16 Paul tells
us he did baptize. Are we to believe Paul did this knowing he
had not been sent by Christ to
do so? No, no, beloved, Paul
didn't do that. He did not claim
to have no authority to baptize.
Rather he only claimed to have
no
authority from
Christ
in the sense of an individual authority. Where then did Paul receive authority to baptize? The
answer is clearly set forth in Acts
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The war that will end war will not be fought with guns.

Vevtaat Exam/owe

FORUM
Between Adam and Moses, were men condemned solely because of the guilt of Adam's original sin, rather than their own
personal sins (Rom. 5:12-14)?
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Adam's original sin rather than
their own personal sins (Romans
5:12-14)? No, because sin is the
transgression of law (I John 3:4).
Any word that God gives is law.
Cain and Abel offered sacrifice
to God — why? Because somewhere they had been commanded
to. Cain refused to offer a blood
sacrifice—Why? Because he broke
God's law.
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sin is transmitted to the posterity
of Adam through his blood. Thus
infants as well as adults are partakers of the original sin of Adam.
"From the sole of the foot even
unto the head, there is no soundness in it, but wounds and
bruises and putrifying sores."
—Isaiah 1:6.
As we look at the sinner, we
do not see any bruises, wounds,
and putrifying sores, but they are
there for God says so. From the
top of our heads to the soles of
our feet flow the sinful and corruptible blood of Adam. Thus all
have sinned (including babes)
and come short of the glory of
God.
Between Adam and Moses
death reigned though they had
not sinned after the similitude of
Adam's transgression. The reason
was that the sin of Adam was
transmitted to his offspring by
way of his blood. Therefore men
between Adam and Moses were
condemned because of the original sin of Adam rather than
their own personal sins.

were not written out until Moses,
but they most assuredly had them.
In Heb. 11:4 we read, "By faith
Abel offered unto God a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain."
And in Rom. 10:17 we learn that
"Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the Word of God."
How could Abel have faith if he
did not have God's Word 'since
it takes God's Word to produce
faith? In Gen. 5:24 we are told
that Enoch walked with God.
How could he walk with God if
he did not know how God wanted
him to walk? Be assured he did
not do it by accident. Then in
Gen. 26:5 we read, "Abraham
obeyed my voice, and kept my
charge, my commandments, my
ROY
statutes, and my laws." Abraham
did this some six hundred years
MASON
before the law was written out at
Sinai. Certainly he had to have
God's law in order for him to
Radio Minister
weep it. I am convinced that men
Baptist
from Adam to Moses were conPreacher
demned because of their own perAripeka, Florida
sonal sins. They had God's law
handed down by word of mouth
by faithful witnesses. Adam's sin
Verse 13 of this same chapter
was different in that he had a
would seem to indicate this for
direct command from God.
it says, "For until the law sin
was in the world; but sin is not
imputed where there is no law."
However, I am inclined to think
that this statement should be
AUSTIN
interpreted in the light of Rom.
FIELDS
2:12-14.
411••••••••••••••••••
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Since we are concerned with
Born. 5:12-14 in connection with
this question let us first notice
some things to be found in these
verses. It was by Adam that sin
entered into the world. Death
came upon the scene as a result
of sin. All men became subject
to death because all men sinned.
.Sin was in the world before the
law was written at Sinai. Sin is
not imputed, or charged when
there is no law. Still people died
during the time from Adam to
Moses.
It is somewhat puzzling when
we say that death is the result
of sin, that men died from Adam
to Moses and that the law was
not written until Moses. Sin (Gr.
TIAMARTIA) means to miss the
mark. It means that we do something that God told us not to
do, or that we fail to do something
that He told us to do. Either one
is missing the mark, and, is therefore sin. We have no trouble in
seeing how Adam sinned. He
simply did something that God
told him not to do. But, we sometimes have difficulty in seeing
how the people from Adam to
Moses missed the mark if there
was no mark there for them to
miss. Still verse 12 says they all
sinned. Was there some other way
for them to sin other than by
disobeying either God's positive
or His negative commands? I
think not. The people during this
time had God's laws, His commands and His statutes. They
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"God Save America"

Beloved, I say to you, in the
light of that, "God gave America." I haven't a bit of use for
Martin Luther King, though he
is looked upon by people of
America, both white and black4
almost as a saviour of America.
He is recognized as an outstanding man in this country, yet Martin Luther King denies the virgin
birth. "God save America" from
any religious leader who denies
the virgin birth of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
The most astounding statement
that I have read in the last year
came from the DAILY MAIL, a
London Newspaper of October 2,
1961, when the Archbishop of
Canterbury had this to say about
Heaven and who is going there:
"Heaven is also not a place to
which we humans go in our present
bodily state, nor is it a place for
Christians only. Those who have led
a good life on earth but found themselves unable to believe in God will
not be debarred from Heaven. I expect to
meet some
present-day
atheists there."

Would you believe me when I
tell you that statement came from
the lips of the Archbishop of Canterbury himself, who is the religious leader of the church of
England. I say, God save England
as well as "God save America."
Then some months ago I
preached a sermon on the subject, "The Death of the Pope,"
in which I made some. remarks
about where I thought he had
gone. When I preached that sermon, people all over America
rose up and said things contrary
to me. You :would have thought
that I was a scallywag of the
worst caliber to have said anything contrary to Pope John
XXIII. Now, beloved, I am just
wondering what America is going
to do in the light of the fact that
in the November 1964 issue of
the LADIES HOME JOURNAL
there are notes from the spiritual diary of Pope John XXIII. In
it, this magazine shows that Pope
John XXIII did not believe in
repentance, and did not believe
in saving faith in Christ, but that
his life-long dependence was on
his good works. One will read
in vain to find that he ever
trusted in the grace of God for
salvation. The following is one
of his statements:

very, very firm convict,:
America needs to turn back 'c
AmerGod and to the Bible; that
ica needs, above everything els
to turn back to the Word of Go
which is essential and vital an
indispensable-, that we need, a
a nation, to come back to th
lai
requisite things that are
down within the -Word of Go
thingsthia morn
so to
efh
Iingm
name
ot otsoe you
want
1 CO
to b
sider are beliefs that ought
people
held today by the
America, or else we will be Say
GloadtesatovesaAymtetrica" when
iis ‘‘o

I
THE PERSONALITY AN
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD.
could int
theIco
h
prWould o God
d that
God
upon you
Il
preach, and the God that I serv
is a personality — a living Per
sonality, and that He is a sev.
ereign being. Listen:
"For thus saifh the Lord that
CREATED THE HEAVENS; Gt:4"
himself THAT FORMED the"
earth and made it; he hath es'
tablished it, he created it not la „
v
ttaeidn
;to
;Ihe
e
amfotrhm
'
il.
ntil bil
e
edLoridi and thi:
V
NONE ELSE." — Isa. 45:18.
I tell you, beloved, I am Pre
senting to you a God who is
absolute! .,
personality, and who is
particular. Of
sovereign in every
Then hear Jesus as He gav er(
the commission, saying:
,
"All power is given unto ine i4
heaven and earth. Go ye there tr
fore, and teach all nations, baP i
tizing them in the name of ill 10
Father, and of the Son, and ury
the Holy Spirit." — Mt. 28:18, 19.
rhasis npikoa
fyou, all
say ooy
the
hand
Man
I
i
power at all except the
world.IbysaGy.oVlieci
s
itvheen
him
ctIl
oa
nttrioslsg
(
a sovereign God.
When I think about it. I al veei
contrastisoeliob:ittee
rtern
weein
udetd
he—Go
wdhattha
at

(Continued from page three)
in, and the God that is reveal")
rotten the doctrines were in that
within the Word crif God! Wha
church, but I know one thing, the
a contrast, I say there is, betwee
majority of churches in America
the God that the average Pert. ti
Between Adam and Moses men have a lot of "dry rot" so far as
believes in, and the God that ttil
their
pulpits
are
concerned.
It's
were not condemned because of
Bible
talks about! Beloved,, th le
time
we
cried
out, "God save
wilful sin of their own, but rather
average
man has a God that _Ye•
because of the original sin of Ad- America."
could
shut
up inside a Pear',
I was impressed sometime ago
am. In this period death reigned
"This evening, when I heard of the
shell,
and
open up the Pe' tti
then
by
reading
in the Red Book Magnot only over adults, but infants
death of that fellow parishioner of
nut
shell,
and
look at him an
mine, an inspiration came to me: at
as well. The infant was not gu- azine an article relative to the
time
you
the moment of death, shall I be
want
to. I say to Ye
views
of
the
various
young
minilty of wilful sin, thus proving
content with my life? If I were as I
+
the
God
Bible is a GO
of
the
isters,
under the heading, "The
am now, I should find little to comthat they were a part of the falwho created Heaven and 'ear"
fort me."
len race of Adam, and thus invol- Surprising Beliefs of Our Future
Himself, "I a
Ministers," and they summed it
When I think of how the a God who says
ved in the sin of Adam.
the Lord; and there is none elSe'
up
by
saying:
preacher
§
of
America
are
turnTo me, there is no solution to
I come to think about HO th
ing away from the things of God
"I say a hearty amen to th,, young
the problem of infant disease and
men's views on integration, disarma— when I think how that Martin morning and I am sure I sPea
the suffering of infants in death
ment, capital punishment, automation
ot
e,
ral
w h noIf say thes aavn
Luther King, as an announced personthe truth when
and labor-management relations as
other than that they are included
thinks
as
being important subjects for the
God
leader
of
American
people, has
in the fall of Adam.
ti
pulpit . . . (Christ) preached boldly
no concept as to the virgin birth doting grandfather. An old ou
on the red hot public issues of his
"The wages of sin is death."
h,
alloW
day, divorce, Jewish-Gentile integraof Jesus Christ — when I think ing grandfather will
—Rom. 6:23.
tion, taxes, notional corruption and
about the heresies of the Arch- grandchildren to do most eiti.,Y Ii
military
conscription.
It
was
inc
"As by one man sin entered
'
t
bishop of Canterbury, the head thing in the world, and get
cut statements of Christ on these
into the world, and death by sin."
public issues that sent him to the
°1)
,,
with it. Lots of young Pe11,
of
the
church
of
England
—
and
Cross."
—Rom. 5:12.
when I think of the sad and la- think of God as a being like 7,
Man being condemned by the
Beloved, that is a lie in every mentable statement of this man Beloved, the Bible talks ab°sin of Adam, there must be a con- particular, and is one hundred
.,
i
who was previously the pope ov- the God that I preach to Yett
necting link between Adam and per cent false in
every respect. er the Romanists of all the world being sovereign in every Par"" 1e
his descendents, which brings a- Jesus Christ went
. s,
to the Cross — when I think of all this, I say ular. bout this condemnation. I believe because it was
uthejodoaaYtha hta
foreordained of to you, "God save America," God
minded
wh
oe
f
that this link is revealed in Acts Almighty God
from before the save England, and God save the NeIwamEnrgeland,
17:26:
foundation of the world that He world, in view of the apostasy Edwards preached that great sehr
"And hath made of ONE BLOOD should
die for the sins of His that is within the world today. mon entitled, "Sinners in t1
ALL NATIONS of men to dwell people.
When I think of it this
I tell you, beloved, I have a (Continued on page 5, colulnIt
on ALL the face of the earth." morning,
I say, "God save Amerti
Some how, and in some way, ica."
Sometime ago I picked up the
•"NATIONAL OBSERVER" of December 30, 1963, in which there
appeared an article about Martin
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
Luther King. I am sure you know
about whom I am talking. I am
talking about the Negro down
south that J. Edgar Hoover, the
other day, said was an unmitiLooking for a lot of dependable Bible coragated liar. That wasn't making
mentary in one volume? If so, you need thIS
any new statement, beloved, for
443 PAGES
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and Words
everybody in the country ought to
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
have known it berure J. rzigar
13:2 is explained to mean the performanc
Hoover ever said it. Well Martin
official duties of the church at Antioch.
of
Luther King was interviewed
sometime ago, and then quoted
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
by the NATIONAL OBSERVER:
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains s°
"His sermcins contain no 'hard'
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was foungreat a variety of information that if a man had no other e xp051t01
preaching on Heaven and Hell, no
preoccupation with sin and salvation.
der and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
1154
,
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and .
He rejects the idea that men are ingreat book. Every preacher should own and read the init diligently. I hove of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult 't
nately sinners. He rejects the virvin
birth of Christ as a literal fact."
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. Spurcontinually and with great interest."
geon.
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(Continued from page four)
cis of an Angry God." People
the presence of God that day
such an extent that men
ched the seats in front of
as though they were alY slipping into the very jaws
4Iell itself. One preacher sat
e for about half of the serand finally stood up and
"Mr. Edwards, we know that
e, but isn't it also true that
IS a God of mercy as well?"
ed, it was burned into their
hearts that day that God,
God of the Bible, the God
created this world, is a God
absolute sovereignty, a God
ire
is in absolute control of our
rh
and our destinies from day
.day. Unless we come back ti
place that we believe in a
reign God like that, we had
r pray this morning, "God
e America."
le
II
ii
E AUTHORITY OF THE
ee
50 LE.
I asked the average man
;h.
tb t he believes, he'll quote his
pro e essay of beliefs that he holds
elf, and he will tell you that
ea authority has been derived
his own thinking, or from
in
statements of some religious
10 er. Beloved, what does the
rt k itself say? Listen:
a ltll scripture is given by in5e. tion of God, and is profitable
Lb doctrine, for reproof, for corea Lon, for instruction in rightess." — II Tim. 3:16.
ag
ol or the prophecy came not in
lot time by the will of man: but
hi lr men of God spake as they
ny'
moved by the Holy Spirit."
II Pet. 1:21.

loved, this Book lacks nothWhenever you meet a man
tells you that he has a book
tic Will help you understand the
Ie better, a key to the Scripes, then you can be certain of
thing, you don't need what
ha has to offer.
5er
th man came into my printing
1 a few days ago, and talked
rlie about a job of printing
IIve to a new religion that
Was bringing out. Well, may
to you this morning, that
one job that it didn't take
but just a few minutes to dis-of..

ha

,00

bay to you frankly, this Bible
nothing. We need no new
n. It was composed cen-

5

it

tunes ago, but is just as modern
and down-to-date as if it were
written this morning. It was composed under the auspices of Oriental territory. It was composed
in a land far removed from us,
yet the message of the Word of
God, is a message that is world
wide in its appeal. I tell you,
we have no need for another, or
a later revelation. What we need
is to get back to the place that
we believe in the authority of the
Word of God.
Beloved, do you believe what
God says n His Book? I ask
those of you who are here, you
preacher brethren, you laymen,
you dear sisters that are here —
I ask you a question, do you believe this Bible? Do you believe
what God says within it? Is it
authority so far as your life is
concerned? Unless we come back
to a belief in the Word of God
as to its inerrancy and its authority, it is going to be too late
soon to say "God save America."
III
THE DIETY OF CHRIST.
Somebody will say, "Brother
Gilpin, doesn't everybody believe
in the Son of God?" Well, I'll answer it this way, and say, if they
do, they certainly don't live like
it. They certainly don't act like
they believe Jesus Christ is the
Son of God. We read:
"In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was wtih God, and
the WORD WAS GOD. The same
was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by him;
and without him was not anything
made that was made.'' — John 1:
1-3.
"Jesus said unto them, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Before
Abraham was, I AM." — John
8:58.
Beloved, I present Him to you
this morning — Jesus, my Jesus,
my Saviour, and I tell you that
I believe in the deity. of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
If you will go back through
the ages, you'll find that the
world has had a great number of
religious leaders, but Jesus Christ
is unique in that He is the Son
of God. Of all the religious leaders that the world has had, not
one of them could ever lay claim
to the fact that he was the Son
of God. Jesus Christ alone can
say that He is God in the flesh.
A layman, who has been a deacon in a Baptist church for some
30 or 40 years, said to me just
a short time ago that Jesus Christ
never knew existence until He
was born in Bethlehem 2,000
years ago. Can you imagine a
Baptist belieVing anything like
that? Beloved, I say to you, my
Jesus has existed forever. He has
had an eternal existence; He has
always existed, and when He was
born in Bethlehem, He became
God in the flesh. Unless we get
to the place we believe in the
deity of Jesus, soon it is going to
be too late to say, "God save
America."

world today, have all come from
the entrance of sin into the human family, yet so few people
believe that man is totally depraved.
I tell you, beloved, every man
is a sinner. I don't say that you
are a man who makes mistakes;
I say you are a sinner. I don't
say that you have erred, and that
there are some few things about
you that are not exactly right; I
say you are a depraved sinner
in the sight of God. Listen:
"As it is written, There is
NONE RIGHTEOUS, no, not one."
Rom. 3:10.
"Wherefore, as by one man sin
entered into the world, and death
by sin; and so death passed upon
all men, for that ALL HAVE
SINNED."—Rom. 5:12.
How few people believe that
sin is a universal fact! For example, some months ago, I heard
a man over a radio station here
in Ashland say that man wasn't
too bad, that there may be a few
things wrong with him, but that
every man has a spark of divinity
on the inside of him, and that all
we need to do is to get that individual into the proper environment, and that spark of divinity
would burst through and blaze,
and he would live for God. I tell
you, beloved, that is a lie made
out of the whole cloth, for there
is not one spark of divinity
there is not one trillionth of an
ounce of divinity in any individual. Every man and woman outside of Jesus Christ is totally depraved before God. Would to God
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that we could believe in the universality of sin.
In your home you pick up that
little child that God has given
you, and you talk about that
little babe as being a little angel. No, no, beloved, that babe is
not an angel. That babe has a
vicious nature. That babe has a
devilish, depraved nature. I don't
say that child is going to Hell, for
IV
THE UNIVERSALITY OF SIN. I believe that every babe that
dies in infancy will be saved. I
Sin is not just a little thing. believe somehow
that God has efThe human race is a fallen race. fected salvation for
that babe, but
It has been in a fallen state ever I'll say that babe has in him
the
since the day of Adam. Billions germ of sin to the
extent that
of people have been born since when he grows, sin is
going to
Adam, and every one has been to manifest itself.
born spiritually dead with but
Believe me, my brother, my
one exception — Jesus Christ sister, we need to get back to
the
Himself alone. All the warfare, - place where we see that men are
and the crime, and the tears, and sinners, sinners from the hour of
the heartaches, and the sickness, birth, sinners from the hour of
and the horrors that are in this conception.
David said that he was conceived in sin, for we read:
"Behord, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother
conceive me.--Psalm 51:5.
This is one of the beliefs America needs today, or else we need to
say, "God save America."
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SALVATION BY THE SUBSTITUTIONARY DEATH OF
CHRIST.
Sometime ago I happened to be
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How's Your I. Q.?
There is something wrong with your knowledge of:
BOTANY — if you have never discovered the True
Vine (John 15:1).
GEOLOGY — if you are still ignorant of the Rock of
Ages (Deuteronomy 32:4).
CHEMISTRY — if you are unacquainted with the great
Catolyzer ( II Pet. 3:7).
MATHEMATICS — if you have not considered the
. breadth and length, and depth and height of the
love of Christ Jesus our Lord (Eph. 3:18, 19).
BIOLOGY — unless you can trace life back to its primal
cause, "In the beginning God" (Gen. 1:1; in.
1:4)
PHYSICS — until you have an experimental knowledge
of the operation of the Spirit of the Risen Christ
(Eph. 3:7, 16, 20).
SOCIOLOGY — if you seek any other cure for sin than
that which God has provided through the blood of
Jesus Christ His Son ( I John 1:9; John 1:29).
ASTRONOMY — unless you are prepared to witness
the rising of the Bright and Morning Star (Rev.
22:16) .
—A.M.E., In Bible Students Treasure House.
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at a funeral home. I was there given among men, whereby we
just to pay my respects to the
deceased. I heard the preacher
tell why Jesus came to this
world. He told how Jesus came
to set us an example, and I guess
there is some truth in that. He
told how Jesus came in order to
teach us better manners, and
make us more refined and cultured, and I guess there was some
truth in that. He told how Jesus
came into this world that He
might elevate womankind from a
position of slavery, and I guess
there was some truth in that. He
gave some half dozen reasons why
Jesus came. Finally, he said, "And
now I want to come down to the
last and most important reason
of all why Jesus came," and my
ears pricked up. I said, "Now we
are going to get the real trutTi.
All this has lust been so much
froth that he has given us,
in order that he might get our
attention. Now he'll say that Jesus came to die for our sins." Beloved, when he came to that last
point, which he said was the
most important of all, he said
that Jesus came to give us an example that we ought to be true to
our convictions, even if we have
to die for them. I sat there with
the realization that that man had
wasted his opportunity for 30 minutes' time, and had lied—deliberately lied, concerning my Lord
Jesus Christ. I'll tell you why He
came. Listen:
"For I delivered unto you first
of all that which I also received,
how that CHRIST DIED FOR
OUR SINS according to the scriptures."—I Cor. 15:3.

must be saved."—Acts 4:12.
You say that the life of Jesus
was beautiful, and I am ready
to grant that was so. You say
that His words were peerless, and
I am ready to grant that is true.
You say that His deeds were unequaled, and I'll agree with you.
But, beloved, it wasn't His life, it
wasn't His words, and it wasn't
His deeds that save, but it was
His death that provides salvation
for us.
You are never saved by getting
down by your bed, or by an altar
of prayer to pray: "God, have
mercy on me a sinner." You have
never saved by standing in a
church service and closing your
eyes and praying, "God, be merciful." You are never saved by
going down into a baptistry to
have'your sins washed away, as
you may think; in the waters of
the baptistry. You are never
saved when you sit down to the
Lord's table, and eat the bread,
and drink the wine, which is typical or symbolic of the body and
the blood of our Saviour. Beloved,
I'll tell you when you are saved:
when you see Jesus Christ on the
cross, grasping the nails that held
Him there, and dying for your
sins—paying the penalty that you
ought to have paid in Hell. It is
then, and then only, that you are
saved. There is only one way of
salvation, and that is, Jesus died
for our sins.
When I think of it, beloved, and
when I realize how little is
preached today concerning the
death of Jesus, and when I realize that there is so little said
concerning His death for our sins,
I say to you, we need to pray,
"God save America."

"Jesus saith unto him. I am the
way, the truth, and the life: NO
MAN COMETH UNTO THE
VI
FATHER, BUT BY ME."—John
14:6.
THE MINISTRY OF THE
"NEITHER IS THERE SALVA- HOLY SPIRIT.
TION IN ANY OTHER: for there
I think we have come to the
is none other name under heaven (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"
By CHARLES CHINICIUY
From "Fifty Years In The
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of Rome; they sing beautiful
hymns to His honour; they build
Him magnificent temples; they
are exceedingly devoted to Him
—they make daily enormous sacrifices to extend His power and
glory all over the world. But what
is that Christ? It is simply an
idol of bread, baked every day
by the servant-girl of the priest,
or neighboring nuns.
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ed, proved that the present Pope
has the greatest confidence in Dr.
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I have been twenty-five years
Now let us hear the answer of dignity of Cardinal has been one of the most
sincere and zealManning
and
Newgiven
to
Drs.
the Civil/a, the organ of the
ous priests of that Christ. I have
Pope, to Dr. Newman: "Do you man as the bait which the fisher- made Him with mine own
hands,
not see that it is only temptation men of Prince Edward Island and the help of my servants,
for
to
attract
the
throw
into
the
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that makes you see everything
a quarter of a century; I have a
black? If the holy doctors whom mackerels. The Pope, with those right to say that I know Him peryou invoke, Ambrose, Jerome, long scarlet robes thrown over the fectly well. It is that I may tell
etc., do not decide the controversy shoulders of the two renegades what I know of that Christ that
in your way, it is not, as the from the Church of England, the God of the Gospel has taken
Protestant Pall Mall Gazette fan- hopes to catch more English me by the hand, and granted me
cies. because they will not or mackerel. Besides that, we all to give my testimony before the
cannot interpose, but because know the remarkable words of world. Hundreds of times I have
they agree with St. Peter and St. Paul: "And the members of
with the petition of the majority. the body which we think to be
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much
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thanks and showed no courtesy.
of our God. It is easy to under- hear their priests telling t
But will the snrlet colors which
Father Newman ought to be more now clothe Dr. Newman make us said to my servant-girl what Dr. stand that poor, fallen, blind men that more than 200,000 times,
careful in what he says; every- forget that, today, he belongs to Newman and all the priests of may take that great being for every day, this contemptible wathing that is comely demands it of the most absurd, immoral, abject, Rome say, every day, to their own their god. Would not every one fer is changed by them into the g(
him. But, at any rate, if his Lib- and degrading form of idolatry servants or their nuns: "please perish and die, if the sun would great God who has created heaven Nk
eral passion carries him away, till the world has ever seen. Will we make me some wafers, that I may forget to come every day, that we and earth at the beginning.
he forgets what he owes to us and forget that Romanism, these last say mass and give the commu- bathe and swim in his ocean of who has saved this perishing
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world by sacrificing the body and he
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;
Then, when I see the Persian His tabernacle to show us 141
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Catholics. But some will say: "Has less objections to accept the wor- on that wafer five magic words, ters. However, I feel they are humiliating and more
idola- Dir
not the dignity of the Cardinal, ship of their pagan ancestors. "Hoc est enim corpus meum," raised above the dust of the there is a superstition, an
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to which he has lately been rais- They adore a Christ in the Church and had to believe, what Dr. New- earth: their intelligence, their try below that of the
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(Stewards' hip pus the golden Rule into business instead of the Rule of gold.
"God Save America"

(Continued from page 5)
lace that the majority of preachchurches are trying to
n the show" without any
whether the Holy
ought as
irit is there or not. We read:
"And I will pray the Father,
he will give you ANOTHER
MFORTER, that he may abide
th you for ever."—John 14:16.
"But ye shall receive power,
kFTER THAT THE HOLY SPIRIT IS COME upon you: and ye
Shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and
lo Samaria, and unto the utterkost part of the earth." — Acts
i:8.
Several years ago a church in
st Virginia thought they wantme to become their pastor. I
't think they did. In fact, I
't think that I would have
ed till sundown of the first
day — but they thought they
ted me to become their pastor.
ey wrote and.told me how well
eY treated their pastor. They
d me how many of their memrs were country folk and how
se country people brought
*ckens and hams to the pastor's
• e all the time—how their pas'always had a ham in his regerator. They told me about the
e hardwood floors they had
hin the home where the pastor
d, and the fine building that
y had just built for the church
fice. They wrote and told me
rything they could to induce
to become their pastor. Not
ord was said about what they
ieved, and not a word was said
ut the Lord being in it, but
ey gave me all the material adntages that they could to inC ce me to become their pastor.
j ter giving me some thirty-odd
sons why I should become
r ir pastor, they asked me if I
a uld be kind enough to send
I, m a picture so they could see
.
0
at I looked like, even before
e got there.
B Well. when I replied, I knew
d e Lord wasn't in it. A man
sn't have to make a trip of
4
miles each way to find out
iS
ether the Lord is in a thing. So
is en I replied, I took a snapshot
a t showed me with one sleeve
ke led up and the other rolled
Wn. one pants leg up and one
) ts leg down, and I said,"When
X- li get this, please return it, for
tel is the only one of its kind
re t I have." I told them that I
reciated all the offers they had
de, but I said, "There is one
g that I want to ask you. You
•.n't say a thing about the Holy
trit leading you to write me.
le. didn't say anything about the
Y Spirit's direction of the
urch, or that you were dependon Him in any wise at all for
carrying on of the work of
r church. I ask you this ques: just where does the Holy
t fit in so far as your work
•ncerned?" The man was honenough to write back to me,
d he made this statement:
"other Gilpin, we never even
risidered that we needed the
jat ly
Spirit to run our church."
)WI
zeloved, I think he was a little
0i4ore honest than the average
41)tist. I think the average Bap!et t would have evaded the ques3

and[
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PROMI5E OF PROVIDENCE

tion. I don't think the average
Baptist would have been quite as
honest as this man, for this man
said what the average Baptist
would have to say — "we don't
consider that we need the Holy
Spirit in our church."
I say to you this morning, no
real work of God is carried on
except through His inspiration
and His instrumentality, and if
the Holy Spirit doesn't lead,
there'll never be anything done
for God. How few people believe
it! How few of the so - called
churches in the world believe it!
How few Baptists believe it! I
say to you, "God save America."
VII
THE REALITY OF THE
DEVIL.
Do you believe there is a Devil!
The majority of people don't. I
baptized three girls years ago
when I was pastor in Cincinnati,
and after the baptismal service
was over, those three modern girls
asked me this question: "Brother
Gilpin, we have heard you talk
about the Devil. Is there really a
Devil, or is it just somebody. to
blame our meanness off onto
about like Rip Van Winkle!" I
think a lot of people are like those
girls, in that they believe the
Devil is just a fictitious, allegorical phantasm, but the Word of
God says:
"Put on the 'whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to
stand against the WILES OF THE
DEVIL."—Eph. 6:11.
"Be sober, be vigilant; because
YOUR ADVERSARY THE
DEVIL, as a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour."—I Peter 5:8.
Listen, beloved, we have an
adversary in this world, and that
adversary is the Devil. He deceives individuals and he deceives
nations, yet in it all, he conceals
his identity.
Ask the average individual as
to what vision comes in his mind
when you talk about the Devil.
Beloved, I'll tell you what comes
into your mind, right now, when
I speak about the Devil. You are
seeing horns, and hooves, and
forked tail. The majority of people have that idea of the Devil.
This is only to conceal his
identity. He doesn't want people
to know who he is.
Beloved, he is at work. He
wants to be worshipped. That is
why he got kicked out of Heaven.
Isaiah 14:12-14 gives us the five
"I wills" of the Devil when he
said, "I will, I will, I will, I will
I will be like the Most High." He
wants to be worshipped. He was
kicked out of Heaven because of
a desire to take over the place of
God.
Most religions today are under
his control. At the present time
he is working primarily through
the Ecumenical Movement — a
movement to put forward the
Anti-Christ. Why? So that he can
be worshipped thereby.
Would to God you could come
to the place that you realized we
have an adversary in this world,
the old Devil himself, and that he
is not walking around with horns
and hooves, but he is walking as
an angel of light and working
mostly through preachers. Listen:
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"Satan himself is transformld
innto an angel of light. Therefore
it ;s no areal thing if HIS MINISTERS also be transformed as the
ministers of righteousness; whose
end shall be according to their
works."—II Cor. 11:14, 15.
Do you know who the Devil is
working through today, primarily?' It is through the preachers
that preach reform—the preachers that are the head of the reform movements of the world—
the preachers who are carrying
out all the "goody goody" things
to make this world better. I tell
you, beloved, the Devil is working through them today. Would
to God that we would come back
to realize the reality of the Devil
before it is too late to say, "God
Save America."
VIII
THE IMPORTANCE OF A
BAPTIST CHURCH.
When Jesus was here in the
days of His flesh He said, "41 will
build my church and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against
it." — Mat. 16:18.
That His church is to continue
through the ages is evident from
this Scripture:
"Unto Him be glory in the
church by Jesus Christ throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen."—Eph. 3:21.
Through this prayer Paul indicates that the church that Jesus
built will continue throughout all
(Continued on page 8, coltimn 1)

Fifty Years
(Continued from page 6)
but does not move; a mouth. but
does not speak. There is neither
life nor strength in the wafer god
of
But the fall of Dr. Newman into the bottomless abyss of
the idolatry of Rome is a deplorable fact. There is another fact
still more deplorable. How many
fervent Christians, how many
venerable ministers of Christ everywhere, are, just now, prostrated at the dear Saviour's feet,
telling Him with tears: "Didst

Thou not sow the good Gospel
seed all over our dear country,
through the hands of heroic and
martyred fathers? From whence,
then, hath thee Popish and idolatrous tares?" And the "Good Master" answers today what He answered eighteen hundred years
ago: "While men slept, the enemy
came during the night; he has
sowed those tares among the
wheat, and he went away" (Matt.
13:25).
And if you want to know the
name of the enemy who has sowed tares, in the night, amongst the
wheat, and went away, you have
only to read the "Apologia pro
vita sua." You will find this confession of Dr. Newman at page
174:
"I cannot disguise from myself
that my preaching is not calculated to defend that system of
religion which has been received
for three hundred years, and of
which the Heads of Houses are
legitimate maintainers in this
place . . I must allow that I was
disposing 'the minds of young
men' towards Rome!"
Now, having obtained from the
very enemy's lips how he has
sowed tares during the night (secretly), read page 282, and you
will see how he went away and
prostrated himself at the feet of
the most implacable enemy of all

the rights and liberties of men,
to call him "Most Holy Father."
Read how he fell at the knees of
the very power which prepared
and blessed the Armada destined
to cover his native land, England,
with desolation, ruin, tears and
blood, and enchain those of her
peoOle who would not have been
slaughtered on the battlefield! See
how the enemy, after having sown
the tares, went away to the feet of
Sergius III, the public lover of
Marozia — and to the feet of his
bastard, John XI, who was still
more debauched than his father
—and to the feet of Leo VI, killed
by an outraged citizen of Rome,
in the act of such an infamous
crime that I cannot name it here
—to the feet of an Alexander,
who seduced his own daughter,
and surpassed in cruelty and debauchery Nero and Caligula. Let
us see Dr. Newman falling at the
feet of these monsters of depravity, to call them, "Most Holy
Fathers," "Most Holy Heads of
the Church," "Most Holy and Infallible Vicars of Jesus Christ!"
At the sight of such a fall, what
can we do, but say with Isaiah:
"The Lord has broken the staff
of the wicked, and the sceptre of
the ruler. . . How art thou fallen, 0 Lucifer, Son of the morning! how art thou cut down to
the ground?" (Isa. 15).
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Too many

people think of religion as merely a lots resori.
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BE NOT AFEAID, ONLY BE LIEVF

"God Save America"
(Continued from page 7)
ages. This is aslo the teaching of
the great comrhission:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and lo I AM WITH
YOU ALWAY, even unto the end
of the world. Amen." — Matt.
28:19-20.
This commission could not have
been given to the disciples as individuals, since they would not
continue throughout all ages,
whereas this commission carried
with it a promise that Jesus
would be with those who carried
out the commission "always." It
is because of this we know positively that the commission had to
he given to the disciples not as
individuals, but to the church, for
it was the only organization that
should continue "always."
That this'church was a Baptist
church can be proven without any
doubt from even the pages of
history. Every historian of any
note or reputation has proven that
Jesus established a Baptist church
in the days of His flesh, and that
it has had an unbroken continuity down through the ages. That
it will continue through the ages
to come is proven by the verses
already quoted.
If a Campellite baptized one,
then that individual would be a
Campbellite. If a Methodist were
to baptize him, then the individual would be a Methodist. If a
Holy Roller were to baptize him,
he would be a Holy Roller. Well,
Jesus was baptized by John the
Baptist, which means that He and
the balance of the disciples who
were baptized by John, were Baptists.

_

That John the Baptist had authority from God to baptize is
seen from this Scripture:
"He that SENT ME TO BAPTIZE with water."—John 1:33.
John the Baptist had authority
to baptize. He baptized Jesus and
the balance of the disciples and
Jesus took this group vid organized His church, which has existed ever since.
A church doesn't have to own
its own building, nor does it have
to have a staff of workers to be
a church. It doesn't have to have
church furniture and musical instruments to be a church. It
doesn't have to have a church
choir and educational facilities to
be a church.
If a church has come into existence, being sponsored by another existing Baptist church, and
if it holds the doctrine of salvation by grace, and baptism apart
from alien interference, then this
is a true Baptist Church and such
a church will last forever, and
it is time that America recognized
this truth, or else we may all be
saying "God save America."
IX
THE EXISTENCE OF A
HEAVEN AND HELL.
Do you believe there is a Heaven, the kind of heaven that is
described in the Bible? I do. The
farther I go, the less and less I
believe it as being figurative. I
think the description that we
have of Heaven in the book of
Revelation is 90 per cent or better a literal description. I tell you,
beloved, I believe in Heaven and
I also believe in Hell.
When the Lord Jesus Christ
was here. He encouraged His
disciples by telling them about
Heaven. He said:
"I GO TO PREPARE A PLACE
FOR YOU. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myIN PRINT
AGAIN!
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self. that where I am, there ye
may be also."—John 14:2, 3.
He also talked about Hell. Listen:
"Then shall he say also unto
them on the left hand; Depart
from me, ye cursed, into EVERLASTING FIRE, prepared for the
devil and his angels."—Matt. 25:
41.
Beloved, Hell is a terrible, horrible reality, while Heaven, on
the other hand, is the comforting
hope of a child of God.
Years ago, when I was just a
boy preacher,I used to have quite
a good deal of trouble with my
throat. I heard about a doctor in
Cincinnati who was supposed to
be the greatest throat specialist
in the country, and I started going to see him. Every Sunday I
would preach, and then on Monday I was feeling badly, and I
would have to get a treatment.
Weeks and months passed by—
finally a couple of years passed
by — and that doctor was still
treating me, and I wasn't a bit
better. In the meantime, he had
learned that I was a Baptist
preacher, and he had learned
some things that I believed. I had
told him that I believed in Heaven, and that I believed in Hell.
I had come to find out that he
was an atheist, and that he didn't
believe in Heaven, or Hell, and
he didn't believe in God. He was
nice to me, but he just didn't believe anything that 1 believed. I
remember I went to see him on a
certain Monday when I was suffering dreadfully. He looked down
my throat and told me how bad
it looked, and he said, "I'll tell
you, Gilpin, if you don't quit
screeching about Heaven and
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fact, unless we come to the place
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to be too late to even say, "God
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